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Dear Friends, 
Let’s Pray: - 
Thank You Jesus – that You are NOT a God of confusion.  And – though this world is spiralling out of control, toward Your intended destination and purpose; we need have NO fear, and certainly NO confusion.  You are ALL we NEED. And if we would just – Be Still - long enough to HEAR You – we would KNOW exactly what it is You are saying to us; and requiring of us!!!  Thank You Father God for walking through this letter with us today, 
for You have already walked ahead of its ‘writing’! Amen!   
This month’s letter is longer than normal; but it is necessary to address some of the issues in our broader online church Family of Faith, who are obviously NOT sure of some of the things 
that we have shared and spoken about… especially during this past two years; and in particular, with regard to the BOOK - The Valentine Prophecies by David Dellit.  Please understand that, PRIOR to March 19th 2014, I had NEVER heard of The Valentine Prophecies, nor the man, David Dellit.   
I was introduced to this BOOK – whilst ministering online on the morning of March 19th 2014 – by the Holy Spirit Himself.  And, since He and I have shared a very INTIMATE 
interpersonal relationship for a very long time, I take particular notice of what it is He has to say to me; hour be hour, day by day; whether I ‘like’ it, or NOT.  This was a wonderful Holy 
Spirit moment; and an opportunity to share and care with others, as He has shared and cared with me, and for me.  Enjoy the journey through this month’s August letter… and Be Blessed, 
as I am; and continue to be! 
The Valentine Prophecies, by David Dellit; otherwise referred to as - TVP - is NOT - the END!  And neither is it a “false prophecy”. Nor was it written by a “false prophet” (David 
Dellit).  A simple Google Search – will prove both of those issues; WITHOUT even consulting your Bible!  TVP is just a BOOK – a TOOL – placed at your disposal (in these End-Times days), by our LOVING (but growing more and more IMPATIENT) God; and an OBEDIENT servant (an ordinary man), David Dellit.  It is however – divinely inspired.  As are so many beautiful BOOKS we read from, every day!  If you are UNSURE of that – simply ASK the Holy Spirit.  If He can tell me – He can tell you!  God is NO RESPECTOR 
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of persons.  David Dellit does NOT have any MORE, of LESS - claims to divine revelation than you or I do.  This is about INTIMATE personal relationship – and  TRUST! 
It is a LOVE LETTER of CORRECTION from the YEARNING heart, of a Heavenly Parent, for His erring, wayward children.  He CALLS us BACK to Himself; and reminds us of the consequences of DISOBEDIENCE; should we so choose to continually 
IGNORE Him!  I am NOT sure where the notion of FALSE Prophecy comes from… for I see NO PROPHECY claimed here.  I see a LOVE LETTER!  So, how could THAT be FALSE?  There is NO claim in TVP - which we are watching and waiting for; to COME to PASS; save the RAPTURE!  But we have KNOWN about that for 2000 years now.  And the ONLY “Jesus” this book talks about, is OUR Jesus Christ; the King of Kings, and Lord of Lords. So David is NOT peddling “another god”… which rules OUT a FALSE god. Amen.  
TVP is however – a series of CORRECTIONS (but - NOTHING NEW; you will find them ALL in the pages of Scripture) – re our wandering ways; and a SUPER-SIZED dose of LOVE, from our Father God - who LOVES us so much.  God KNOWS how close His RETURN is – and He does NOT want for you to be left behind.  Consequently, TVP is an URGENT WARNING (reminder) – to REPENT – before it is TOO LATE … (Again – NOTHING NEW – just a REMINDER of what we have chosen to IGNORE in our Holy Bible).  So He CALLS us BACK to our FIRST LOVE – Jesus.  He (God) asks us to share INTIMATELY with Him, and His precious Holy Spirit; sweet, sweet, daily communion; just as LOVERS do.  Will you HEAR Him?  Will you say I DO - to your soon-
to-be Bridegroom?  I pray so! 
Have you ever noticed how God; in ALL of His omnipotence (God is all-powerful; God is sovereign and His power is infinite and limitless); omniscience (God is all-knowing; God’s knowledge is TOTAL – past; present and future); and omnipresence (God is all-present; there 
is NO location where God does NOT inhabit) – (He – God) continues to USE the ORDINARY things of this world, to achieve His EXTRAORDINARY plans and purposes?  Yep – ORDINARY - books; written by ORDINARY men and women!  And – it takes the Power of the Presence of the Holy Spirit, to make intercession with OUR spirit, to bring to LIFE the MESSAGE; detailed throughout the pages of ‘which-ever’ divinely inspired BOOK; God has ‘drawn you to’ - at any particular moment, in your spiritual journey.  I thank God every day of my life, for the men and women He has USED to speak into my life; via their divinely inspired writings; (“divine inspiration” is - REVELATION that is revealed, or disclosed, via communication with the Holy Spirit); in numerous BOOKS; and there have been many.  ALL of which I have rightly 
divided, against The Word of God; just as He asked me to do!  (And He expects NO LESS of YOU). 
Word of Advice!  BEWARE - to NEVER let the MAN (the scribe) - get in the way of the MESSAGE (the divine revelation)!!!  Remember – God will USE a DONKEY if He has to!  (Numbers 22:21-39).  ASK of God – what it is He has to say to you; from the current pages 
of the BOOK you are reading.  Then sit QUIETLY to HEAR His response – and be QUICK to OBEDIENCE; instead of judgement, and criticism!  The SCRIBES are NOT perfect!!!  
They are just ORDINARY people like you and me; and Peter, James and John of old.  They have simply been OBEDIENT to PEN what the Holy Spirit has spoken. Have you? 
TVP is NOT the END – but a SERIOUS and URGENT warning at the beginning of - The End... as we KNOW and understand the days in which WE live.  Understand this... the 
END-TIMES began at Calvary!  So – the reason I refer to our times as - the End of the End-Times, is just that... we are at THE END.  It is almost midnight, on God's 
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calendar and clock... and very soon the Lord will appear in the clouds – just He left – and 
CALL us unto Himself.  To HEAR your name CALLED means you will have to KNOW Him, 
who CALLS.  My sheep KNOW My voice... He said.  Do you?  If you do NOT KNOW His VOICE, you will NOT HEAR Him when He CALLS; OR when He gives you daily instruction; OR will you KNOW how to rightly discern, and divide, the revelation TRUTH (or not), which you are reading? 
God is NOT done with you yet!  TVP is NOT the end of the journey. It is but the beginning.  Once you have REPENTED and RETURNED to your FIRST LOVE, (just as He requests of us in our Holy Scriptures; which we have MOSTLY ignored – the reason God requests this of you AGAIN - in TVP; for this is His REMINDER to us who will HEAR Him)... you will develop a very INTIMATE relationship with Him.  TVP is simply God on a mission; going after His LOST - defiantly rebellious children; and - once you have returned to your FIRST LOVE – Jesus – and you understand the INTIMACY of the relationship; He will then instruct you further, in the things that He would have for 
you to DO; today; tomorrow; and every day – from the very pages of His Holy Word!  He and His Word are inseparable; just as you and the Holy Spirit will be.  And the INTIMACY you share will be as ONLY lovers understand.  Amen! 
Once you have returned to Him – your FIRST LOVE – your ‘beak’ should be in His Book – The Bible.  TVP will have done its job!!!  It is NOW time to PASS ON what you have learned from TVP.  By means of this invaluable TOOL – The Valentine Prophecies; you 
get to bless the ‘eternity’ of anyone else, who would take the time to listen;  anyone who is NOT 
in the right place with their Lord; who you know, that Jesus Christ is NOT - Lord of their life.  TVP then becomes a "sword" in your hand; a TOOL to attract serious attention; to pass on to them, the same URGENT message, as has gotten your undivided attention.  Don't put God in a BOX.  TVP is NOT the end of the story.  It is but the beginning of ONE of the stories; of the End of the End-Times.  God is very busy - and – so should you be.  There are 
people all around us going to hell in a hand basket – all by themselves – and it would be wonderful to think that God could get their attention, via TVP – just as He has gotten yours.  SHARE the BOOK!  God will direct your steps to those whom HE has DRAWN to Himself; if you ASK Him; and FOLLOW His instructions!   
Once God has you BACK where you belong – in His INTIMATE arms of LOVE – gazing into His very engaging face... you will HEAR every word He has to say to you.  And when you do... you will RECEIVE from Him your DAILY instructions.  (You and He together, may go on 
to write many OTHER stories!)  They will differ greatly from mine; your partner's; your church leader; David Dellit's; and everybody else; who is HEARING and HEEDING God's daily instructions.  However – YOUR ‘anointing and appointing’ will be NO less significant to God, in assignment and application, than His instructions are to me, or to David, or to anyone else that God has set an assignment.  God's instructions to us are NOT about how MUCH we get to DO for Him – but – about how OBEDIENT we are to His prescribed task.  It’s about how INTIMATE and UNIFIED our relationship is! 
God is a rewarder! He is our Daddy!  You have ALL been a child – even if not a parent... and so you KNOW without doubt – that your OBEDIENCE, or NOT – has brought you "rewards" ...either good or bad... from your earthly parent/guardian.   How much MORE – will our Heavenly Father do for us – His children; when we OBEY His instructions.  HEAR Him – and DO as He ASKS.  It’s called OBEDIENCE!   
The WHOLE world will NOT be SAVED.  Jesus KNOWS that. He has ALWAYS known 
that. And He has TOLD us that throughout His Word ...The Bible.  He made it VERY clear – that when He returns for His Bride (us – the INTIMATELY OBEDIENT church)... He 
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would find FEW.  He gave us plenty of warning and word pictures... like ... "as in the days of NOAH... so it will be".  Well – if you are NOT familiar with the details of the NOAH story... let me remind you, that God settled for EIGHT people; plus every species of His animal kingdom.  (The animals won; DISOBEDIENCE lost; Selah! You 
might need to stop and think about that for a minute.) 
Now – I don't think you have to be very brilliant at mathematics to work out that EIGHT people saved from that FIRST time - destruction of the entire world – was NOT a GREAT number.  BUT – it was an OBEDIENT number.  And that is ALL God is concerned with.  OBEDIENCE – via REPENTANCE!  Do you LOVE Him enough; and 
respect and honour Him enough; to be OBEDIENT to His instructions?  NOAH was!  And it saved his life, and the lives of his family members.  What about your life?  What about the lives of your family members?  Where will you spend your "forever"… your eternity?  Since you have MOSTLY ignored His Word; (yet He cares enough to want you at the Marriage Supper Table;) …He got the attention of David Dellit, and requested that David send you an URGENT WARNING – reminding you of your name card – that He hopes will READ - YOUR NAME! Your CHOICE!  That warning came in the form of TVP!!! 
REST!  Yes – God says to - Enter into His REST!  But His REST is NOT a place of compliancy; apathy or inaction.  It is a place of PEACE!  God is as busy NOW as He ever 
was; or ever will be. (He does NOT change – remember?  He is a creator – and you would only have to enquire of the astronomers to KNOW that He has gone on creating... SPEAKING into existence... whatever it is that He wants; whenever He wants it.  What God SAYS – God SEES!  He is sovereign! Selah!) 
However - He does need to use a "proverbial" BOMB to blast us – His church – out of our state of apathy and compliancy, and into being "busy" in preparation for His return.  And "that" BUSY ...translates – "Enter into His REST" – or – "Be Still and KNOW"; in your shared INTIMATE relationship with the Holy Spirit – so you KNOW that you KNOW, what it is He is saying to you.  When you are in that place of REST and KNOWING with God, you have His PEACE ... PEACE from God; PEACE of God, and PEACE with God.  No matter what changes in your circumstances – you will be totally YIELDED; UN – wavering; SUBMITTED, SURE and STEADFAST!  You will have become UNITED in sharing the beautiful ONENESS of that intimate spiritual relationship, and that in turn will make you TOTALLY trust-worthy.  When God 
KNOWS He can TRUST you with the secret things – He will share with you ALL that "your" 
heart desires – and His!  Wow!  What a precious place to be.  Are you at THAT place with God? Can He TRUST you with the secrets of His Heart?   
When you are "that" SUBMITTED to God... and you walk in minute by minute obedience to His voice; you then walk with boldness and confidence, and Holy Spirit covering; and you are TOTALLY protected by God.  Why?  Because He promised! Amen.  BUT – it is NOT a "free lunch" so to speak.  The ONLY thing in this life that is FREE 
is our SALVATION.  It may be FREE but it is NOT CHEAP.  It COST Jesus His life.  He literally DIED for your redemption.  So – YES – your salvation is FREE – but ONLY as you DO something - about making it YOURS.  You cannot remain INACTIVE and expect that everything will work out just fine.  It will NOT!!!  You will forever have CHOICE.  God made NO puppets.  He made people; and He gave them FREE-WILL!  What you CHOOSE to do with His gift to you – by using your FREE-WILL to choose to OBEY Him – or NOT – will determine where you spend your "forever".  You are a spirit; 
and your spirit lives on FOREVER; either in Heaven, or in Hell.  Your body will die and decay, but that is NOT you.  You – are the spirit of life - which He breathed into you, when you were 
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born.  "THAT" spirit of life, (or death; your choice) – will live on forever, in what we know, as ETERNITY.  That CHOICE forever remains YOURS to make.  And you do NOT have long left - to MAKE IT!!! 
Returning to the beginning of this letter... God has instructed David Dellit to pen The Valentine Prophecies to URGENTLY WARN His world (this reminder is necessary, because 
we have ignored His prior warnings, by the OLD and NEW Testament prophets in Scripture); and His church in particular; of their impending danger, if they DO NOT HEAR and HEED His warnings, in these End of End-Times days.  He likens this warning to the parable of the ten virgins – where five were WISE and READY for the Marriage Supper; and five were NOT.  
They were FOOLISH and UN-prepared.  Five were OBEDIENT and five were DIS-obedient.  Five were welcomed IN (obedience); and five were locked OUT (disobedience). 
Once you have read TVP; HEARD and OBEYED God’s instructions to you; to get up-
close-and-personally INTIMATE with Him; STAY in The Word of God; and do NOT stray ever again!!!  Time is very short.  Your OBEDIENCE, to ongoing Holy Spirit 
instructions, will balance the books for you; and your eternal destiny, and destination; Heaven.  And since TVP is an URGENT WARNING from God for this seriously LATE HOUR... it is your responsibility to PASS ON - to ALL who would RECEIVE from you (and KNOW that – that number will be very FEW; Jesus said so)... that they TOO may prepare, and in turn share, and warn others... as the Holy Spirit so LEADS.  This 
should remain a ‘revolving door’ – so to speak.   
Is it the ONLY DOOR?  Absolutely NOT!  God has spoken to many persons with warnings for His End-Times church.  God calls those persons "watchmen"... and He has them placed all over His prophetic walls... dotted all around the world.  He ALWAYS has had them. He ALWAYS will have them… until He returns to rule and reign with us; Himself!  Hallelujah! He has given gifts of varying descriptions; of anointing and appointing; to various persons; for reasons He sees fit to give.  None of our business!  That is God's business... to whom He speaks, and what it is He says to that individual person, and WHY!  It is OUR job to KNOW ONLY what it is He says to US... and what it is He wants for us to DO, or NOT to DO, with our instructions.  God gives the SIGNALS!  Not us.  He is in charge of the RED, GREEN and AMBER lights!  And if you do NOT KNOW 
His voice – you will totally MISS His instruction... and you may find yourself "running a red light" so to speak.  You hold the KEY to that door.  LISTEN to Him and ONLY DO as He says.   
******* He (God) may give someone else a word on your behalf... but ALWAYS take that "word of advice" back to God for confirmation.  He will NEVER instruct someone ELSE on your behalf, without also giving YOU confirmation.  God is about INTIMACY... with YOU!  He is not into second-hand INTIMACY.  So – do NOT be relying on someone else's (second-hand) instructions to you; as being YOUR instructions from God.  Ask God what He wants for YOU to DO or SAY – yourself!  And then – BE STILL – long enough to HEAR His reply.  He simply LOVES COMMUNION.  Don't ROB God of your presence, by leaning on someone else's understanding, and knowledge. Rightly divide, remember! *******   
For the past two years – plus, I have encouraged you to READ and HEED an URGENT message God sent to us in these End-Times, scary days.  The Holy Spirit introduced me to it (TVP) on 19th March, 2014, and I have faithfully passed that URGENT WARNING on - 
every day since. 
Why?  Because... 
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1.  It is a LOVE LETTER from God to His kids. 
2.  It explains the "path" He expects us to take BACK to Him – Repentance via Intimacy! 
3.  It instructs us to RETURN to our FIRST LOVE – Jesus and His Word – The Bible! 
4.  OBEDIENCE - always pleases God, and will bring to you ETERNAL rewards! 
TVP is NOT the answer... Christ is!   
TVP is NOT "The Book"... The Bible is!   
David Dellit is NOT God … God is!   
TVP is just another "TOOL" God chooses to use, in these very LAST days of life on earth, as we now know it.  And David Dellit - is NOT the ONLY man God has ever shared INTIMATE revelation knowledge with; he’s NOT the FIRST and he won’t be the LAST. David is but ONE of many watchmen, on the WALL of End-Times days.  Don't be guilty of putting God in a BOX.  He is infinite!  He cannot be contained.  So quit trying.  Enjoy your newfound FREEDOM in Christ, and the INTIMATE and UNIFIED relationship, you now enjoy with the Holy Spirit, due to the very useful TOOL (TVP), God sent to you - to get your undivided attention.  But DO NOT ignore the other TOOLS He chooses to use, as well!!!  God is NOT through with you yet.  And He will NOT be, until you 
see Him in the clouds – as He calls you home, very SOON, to the Marriage Supper Table in glory.  
Meantime, every single day, you will have to sit snuggled up with Him (as lovers do), and 
HEAR what He has to say to you, as He affirms His LOVE for you; and empowers you to go on in His strength, to DO with Him, and for Him, as He confirms in your spirit – TODAY!  And – every single day - He will give you FRESH MANNA (food; instruction; revelation).  And He (God) can, and will, use a number of different TOOLS to bring you repeated confirmation, that you have HEARD His voice correctly.  Keep your spiritual antennae up and finely tuned... or you will MISS His instruction to you.  The "devil" is 
always in the detail... (Pardon the pun)!  So stay close to the "fruit-tree" – Jesus; and stay finely tuned!  He uses all kinds of TOOLS to instruct; and God is very good at repeating His confirmations to you.  He will mostly remind you MORE than ONCE, of exactly what it is He asks of you; or confirms with you.  Some confirmations may come in the form of a phonecall; a devotional; another book; but He will ALWAYS confirm in His Word – The Holy Bible – the LIVING and BREATHING Word of the LIVING God. Amen.  ALWAYS make His Word – your FINAL AUTHORITY! 
Once you have READ TVP, and HEARD and OBEYED God's instructions to you... TVP has done its job for "you"... and it is time SOMEONE ELSE reaped the benefit of YOUR COPY of TVP.  At NO time does God instruct you to worship TVP.  To do so would be just another form of idolatry.  And IDOLATRY is a sin you do NOT want to be entertaining in any form.  Let me repeat - TVP is NOT the answer... CHRIST IS!  TVP is NOT "The Book"... THE BIBLE IS!  David Dellit is NOT God – GOD IS!  Once you have 
established that fact – (and that Heaven IS your ETERNAL destination... for both you and your friends… those who will LISTEN); JOY should be your portion.  You should be very excited about your soon to be arrival; in your NEW home – HEAVEN, and the soon-to-be Marriage Supper of the Lamb.  Whoohoo!  God does NOT want for you to be "abiding" in TVP. He wants you to be ABIDING in Him (John 15:4).  He is The Vine, and the source of your nourishment.  TVP is just one of the End-Times paths that He uses, to 
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get you BACK to Him; and home WITH Him, for all of eternity!  Hallelujah!  Your CALL to COME HOME is very near.  And there is Scripture reference (Matthew 16), where 
God rebuked the Pharisees for KNOWING how to read the SIGNS of the times and seasons... of this world... BUT – they could NOT READ the SIGNS of the TIMES and SEASONS of His RETURN.  If you want to be found READY and waiting for Him... then LEARN to READ 
the SIGNS and SEASONS of His return… and YOUR GOING HOME!  
When TVP has done its job of returning you to your FIRST LOVE – Jesus... then HEAR ALL of the other instructions He has for you, on a daily basis.  He has NOT stopped speaking.  He is VERY NEAR to ALL who would seek Him with ALL of their heart.  His narrative continues.  Don't develop a road-block by staying trapped in idolatry; or defiant, rebellious, ignorance of TRUTH.  HEAR and HEED from ALL sources of instruction; from ALL watchmen; as the Spirit giveth utterance; and YOU… rightly divide the Word of Truth.  God is NOT going to DO for you, anything He has empowered and instructed you to do, for yourself.  God has DONE everything He is ever going to DO... regarding your eternal destination.  Reaching your destiny – is NOW up to you, and just how seriously you take God's Word of TRUTH, and apply it to your life, in OBEDIENCE to His instruction. 
A snippet of my testimony …God did NOT use TVP to CALL me BACK to Himself.  He used the BOOK titled “The God Chasers” by Tommy Tenney.  Wow!  What an awesome experience. What a journey!  My life has NEVER been the same since.  However, I have also been so blessed by His introducing me to TVP, and confirming so many of my questions - via that book (TVP).  But, God does NOT want for me to get stuck in "that book".   He wants for me to get STUCK in … (abide) in Him.   
God is THE CREATOR, remember, and He continually calls for our participation to co-create, via our OBEDIENCE; to share what we KNOW, with all those who would RECEIVE; and so be eternally blessed.  He wants for us to be the labourers in the fields white for harvest... but He goes on to say – the labourers are FEW.  He understands our frustrations... for He also was rejected, and persecuted, as we are.  But He NEVER gives us "leave of absence".  He will always have a task for us... however menial.  It's NOT about the SIZE of the project He assigns; but the OBEDIENCE of the response, that matters.  It's about what YOU DO with the towels and dishes... that really matters.  He will NOT ask you do anything - that He will NOT also, equip you for the task.  And mostly He simply asks – what do you have in your hand?  Use that!   
God is NOT a God of confusion.  He makes life very SIMPLE; if you will just listen to Him.  If you have YIELDED your ALL to Him, in humble OBEDIENCE and HOLINESS; He will LEAD - and you will simply - FOLLOW.  It’s that SIMPLE.  But you MUST keep your ‘beak’ in The Book; The Bible; with your spiritual antennae highly 
tuned, for His voice of instruction... to LIVE and MOVE and have your BEING – according to His Will and Purpose for your life.  That is the ONLY way you can bring Him glory perpetually; habitually; and for you to walk in ‘The Blessing’... as He promised.  He does NOT BLESS ‘your’ ideas, and opinions, and decisions.  He instructs!  He LEADS!  You OBEY – then He blesses your OBEDIENCE. 
Are you getting the message?  Take the TOOL... TVP; Read the manual... His Instructions; Follow His instructions – via INTIMATE OBEDIENCE; and enjoy the spiritual sustenance which comes from the VINE (Jesus) and the "fruit of the labour".  Once your ‘paddock’ (life) is cultivated... share your ‘equipment’ (TOOLS), with your neighbour (brother and sisters) who need a helping hand up the ‘heavenly 
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ladder’.  Stay ‘grafted’ into the VINE – Jesus; and keep HIS WORD as your FINAL AUTHORITY.  He will NOT fail you!  
  
I enjoyed this thought from the website listed below…  
******* “The one result that demonstrated the love of God in Joel's prophecy was the availability of the salvation promised through the LORD Jesus Christ. ‘And it shall come to 
pass, that whosoever shall call on the Name of the LORD shall be saved’ (Acts 2:21). Remember, a prophecy is not to be judged solely by whether it comes to pass, but whether it encourages the love of God.” ******* 
http://www.whatsaiththescripture.com/Prophets/A.Prophet.Among.Them.html   
 
Well – TVP surely DOES that… in bucket loads!!!  It is God’s Love Letter to us – His End-Times church; calling us BACK to Himself – before it is too late!   
Thank You Jesus!   
And thank you David Dellit!   
Heaven will reveal the BLESSINGS of your OBEDIENCE to HEAR and to DO as our Lord has so commanded you.  God bless you brother and friend.  
 
Till next month 
From my house to yours 
Blessings of the abundant kind!  
 

Leila Nord. 

 
 


